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  WHO WE ARE  

We are a reputable tour operator in East Africa tourism industry, it is owned and managed 

by Tanzanians who have great knowledge and spent many years in the industry, thus you 

will be dealing with travel experts who know the destinations you will be visiting, our driver 

guides are highly knowledgeable on flora and fauna, general knowledge and clients safety, 

we cater for unique tailor made safari itineraries to East Africa countries to suite individual 

requirements and preferences, 

Sheengai Pride Safaris include the organization or wildlife safaris, gorillas or 

chimpanzee treks, Mountain climbing, honeymoon packages, cultural tours. choices of 

affordable extensions to Zanzibar island, Mafia Island,Pemba and Mombasa. 

WHY US 
We offer you the choices of accommodations to suit your personal preferences and 

budget. The accommodation choices range from luxury, semi-luxury, mid-range lodges and 

budget safaris 

We have extensive knowledge and experience; thus we are able to provide you with 
customized safaris, which take into account seasonal changes, animal movements and 
personal preferences, accommodation, activities, and the total number of days can be 

altered to suit your needs 
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1 Tailor made FIT (Fully Inclusive Tour) 

2 international itineraries that covers all East Africa countries 

3 Incentive tour programs which includes stays in prime properties 
and exotic locations 

4 City and local excursions 

5 Shopping itineraries 

6 Airport transfers 

7 Conferencing and event management Special interest groups such as 
Golfing, Honeymoon, Bird watching, Fishing safaris, Trekking, Hiking, Na- 
ture walks and others 

 

8 Flight bookings in East Africa 

9 Beach, lodge and hotel bookings 

10 Water rafting 

11 Mountaineering and balloon safaris 

12 Group tours 

13 Reception on arrival at all major airports 

14 Camping safaris for budget travelers 

1 Wedding packages 

 

 

 

  HOLIDAY PACKAGES  
For our partners in the travel trade, we offer our experience with large incentive 
groups, leisure groups, family groups and honeymooners , taking care of all your 
travel requirements from the moment you arrive to the day you leave. 

 

We enjoy a number of longstanding partnerships with tour operators/hotels 
and lodges /Airlines and can thus, in turn offer you extremely competitive 
rates with tried and tested service delivery. 
You don’t need to book ‘this’ with one company and ‘that’ with another. 

We help you with the following: 
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  ACCOMMODATION BOOKING  

We invests a lot of time and effort to ensure that all 

guests experience the highest standards of customer care. To begin 
with, all our carefully selected travel products ensure that guests are 
provided with the optimum blend of facilities and destinations. 

 
Sheengai Pride Safaris also provides all pre-departure information to 
you before you travel – ensuring that you are informed of all 
arrangements and conditions upfront. 

 

For the comfort 

and enjoyment 

of our clients 

we utilize safari 

vehicles and 

equipment of the 

highest possible 

standards 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  FLIGHTBOOKINGS  
 

We connect you with the most reliable and affordable airlines around the East Africa. 
We provide flight bookings for both domestic and around East Africa 

  REPUTATION  
We are a reputable company with business morals and conduct in our provision 
of quality safaris. 

 
 

  PAYMENTS AND FUNDS  
Our funds are in straight ways and have no collaboration whatsoever with any 
institutions banned by the United Nations Entities. We have fully operating accounts 
and payments are addressed in our company name on account number. 

  OUR STAFFS  
We meet the international standards with all our employees. In addition we 
are committed to providing substantial oppurnities to nationals 

  OUR PRICES  
We have competitive prices that are suitable to provide quality products to our 
customers. 
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We are looking forward to a long term successful partnership with you 

Sheengai Pride Safaris, 

P.O Box 16088, Arusha, Tanzania. 

Tel: +255 787 467 584. +255 745 46 75 84 

info@sheengaipridesafaris.com 

chinese.info@sheengaipridesafaris.com 
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